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CELEBRATING ACHIEVEMENTS 
 

Mathletics 

   
Benjamin Y4 

Jacob Y3 
Edward Y3 
Harrison Y3 
James Y4 
Charlie Y3 

Jasmine Y4 
Nathan Y1 
Henry Y2 
Isaac Y3 

 

Benjamin Y4 
James Y4 
Charlie Y3 
Isaac Y3 

Benjamin Y4 

 

Headteacher’s Award 

 
George Y6 For being incredibly helpful and responsible throughout last half term. 
  

 Achievement Certificates Reception 

 
Samuel Fantastic rocket model-making with his brother for our Space topic! 
Charlotte  Great understanding of distance during Maths and 2 metres for social distancing. 
Samson  Making his own super paper aeroplane to fly outside and measure how far it went. 

A  B C 

https://www.avalon-school.co.uk/attachments/download.asp?file=1823&type=pdf


 Achievement Certificates Year 1 

 
Caleb  Enthusiastic contributions and super 3D shape construction. 
Alexei Working really hard to complete his spelling work. 

 Achievement Certificates Year 2 

 
Edward B Demonstrating a good understanding of verbs in his Literacy work this week and 

showing super knowledge in our money topic in maths this week. Ted knows 
the different coins and how to add these to make certain amounts. 

Hugo For creating beautifully presented instructions using the features we have been 
learning about in Literacy this week 

Edward W For his excellent enthusiasm and contribution during our zoom 
sessions.  Edward always comes to the session, excited to learn and with a big 
smile on his face. 

 Achievement Certificates Year 3 

 
Oliver S For listening sensibly during our zoom sessions and positively contributing his 

ideas and answers to questions. 

Euan For completing his work independently with more confidence and participating 
with enthusiasm in our zoom sessions. 

Hugo For sending in his English and maths work each day and showing good 
understanding in our topic of money this week. 

Edward K Excellent focus throughout the week. 

 Achievement Certificates Year 4 
 

Eve B For extending her learning by completing extension work on the ‘Henry’s 
Freedom Box’ story in English.  

Isabella For continuing her learning of money practically at home through the use of 
baking and role play activities.  



Grace  For creating an excellent prediction based on the front cover of a book, drawing 
upon previous experiences.  

 Achievement Certificates Year 5 

 
Harrison S For effort and enthusiasm to produce a very good piece on VE day. 
Fae For an excellent piece on VE which used excellent language and feeling 
Isla  Excellent diary entry on VE day. 

 Achievement Certificates Year 6 

 
Charlotte  For a beautiful and informative report on Antarctica and a fabulous story about a 

group of explorers getting caught in a storm at sea. 
Daniel  For working really hard on every piece of work set. 

 

NEWS, NOTICES & REMINDERS 

 
We have welcomed children back from Nursery, Pre School, Reception, Year 1 and Year 6, this week, 
following the Government’s directive of the phased wider reopening of primary schools from 1st June. 
The Avalon staff team and all of the children have adapted incredibly well to the new routines and 
procedures this week, including remembering to keep 2m social distancing at all times and frequent 
hand washing. Staff have share lots of stories, songs and rhymes to help the children understand the 
importance of staying in their ‘protective 
bubbles!’ It has been delightful to see 
more children back at school and to see 
them playing and quite naturally using 
social distancing. 
 

 

 
Should you have any concerns or suggestions, 

please do not hesitate to contact us: 
Avalon School, Caldy Road, West Kirby, CH48 2HE 

Tel: 0151 625 6993 
Email: schooloffice@avalon-school,co.uk 

Headteacher: Mrs J Callaway    jcallaway@avalon-school.co.uk 
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